*** FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE ***

Green Oak/Woodland Re-ups with Black Creek's
TSI PRISM RFID Technology

Black Creek is proud to announce that its TSI PRISM RFID Technology Division has been awarded a contract
by Lansing, Michigan-based Superior Electric Co. for system hardware, software and installation consultation
at the new Green Oak and Woodland Correctional Centers of Whitmore Lake, Michigan. TSI PRISM radio
frequency identification technology was first installed at the Woodland Center (formerly W.J. Maxey Boys
Training School) in 2002 and will be installed at the sites of new construction to aid in fulfilling Michigan's
Department of Corrections statewide goal of creating a safer Michigan through effective offender management
and supervision in its facilities and communities while holding offenders accountable and promoting their
success.
The TSI PRISM system utilizes proprietary RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) tracking technology, to
provide real-time inmate and officer identification, location and tracking both indoors and out and solves many
problems for correctional facility administrators ranging from accurate, instantaneous head counts as well as
providing more complex investigative tools used in identifying gang and radicalization activity.
TSI Prism Systems are currently used at correctional facilities in Michigan, California, Illinois, Ohio, Missouri,
Virginia, Indiana and Washington D.C. with a facility in Canberra, Australia currently under construction. In
addition, TSI Prism has been selected as a supplier to Northrop Grumman, to provide RFID inmate tracking
systems for up to 19 immigration detention facilities across the nation for the Department of Homeland
Security.
Black Creek provides computerized physical security and video visitation systems, jail management and
inmate record keeping software exclusively to the corrections market. Additional information on Black Creek’s
TSI PRISM Inmate Tracking Systems is available at www.tsiprism.com.
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